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DEA.R Sm-I hand you herewith a report upon Sweet Pota-
1toes, prepared by Mr. F. H. Burnette, . Horticulturist. Thill 
BullE.-tin, besides oth~r. field experiments, gives a description, 
with illustrc:ttions, of thirty-six varieties, sev1:ul of these being 
direct importations from Java. I ask that you publish this· 
.report as Bulletin No. 30 . 
Respectful:y submitted, 
W .M. C. dl'UBBS, 
Director. 
SWEET POTATOES. 
Convolvulus Batatas (Linn.) Batatas ednlis ( Clwisy.) 
Iu lSPl a special bulletin on this subject was published: giv-
fog a description, with chemical analyse~, of fourteen varieties. 
In 1892 further trials with an increased number (twenty-three) 
were made and results published in Bulletin No. 22. Since that 
time, by diligent effort, t.he number of varieties under culti.va-
tion bas been increased to thirty-six, five of which have been 
imported from Java. Mucl1 time and expense have been spent 
in trying to properly classify these so called varieties. and adopt 
a nomenclature, which ·can be followed throughout the counhy; 
but so far, only with partial success. Differences in soil and cli· . 
. . 1.J' 
mate have perhaps modififd changes in the plant and hence com-· 
plicaterl the prevailing' conditions. We find slight differerices in 
some varieties and yet these differences are unpbatic and · pro: 
hibit identical classiticcttion. ' 
Strenuous eftorts ha.ve be.en made to obtain trne seeds, the· 
blooms, (in the aggregate over 800) have been sacked and only 
eleven imperfect seed obtained. It is therefore helieved that no 
mixing of varieties has occurred at Baton Rouge. At Audubon 
Park, the st:ff, strong soil prevents, eYen with the greatest carer 
the removal of all the potatoes. The winters are mild and in the 
sp ring the old p :>tato patches are cuvered with volunteer vines. 
From these vines are obtained cuttings for the future crop. In 
this way the potato crop ha; been propagated for several years. 
When first planted there were used only two var:eties, one a red 
and the other a yellow potato, both inferior in quality. The 
next )ear a dozen or more vines of the Ba.rbadoes, Hayman,. 
Georgia and Sugar Yams were brnught from Baton Rouge and 
planted among the others. Since that time the volunteer vines 
in spriug have furnished plants for each year's crop. These 
vines in A ugust and September are literally covered with blooms 




quent.ly germinated in quantity; since the potatoes now on hand' 
are unlike a11y of those originally planted, the red potato having 
disappearerl entirely. These facts are given as tndicating the 
true solution of the mixing of sweet potatoes when grown some 
time on same ground. . It is hoped next season to propagate 
plan's from the true seed. 
The extensive. cultivation and use of this plant all over the 
Southern States renders a careful study and comparison of the 
different varieties, necessary from both an economical and die· 
tetical standpoints. Tllat tile variations in yield as reported by 
the Bureau of Agriculture for 1893, from the different parishes, 
are due largely to the use of dift'trent variettes ruay be a~erted 
without fea1·. of successful contradiction, if one may judge from 
results at this station. The entire State is credited with a yield 
uot far from 3,000,000 bushels, wi th a variation in yield from 75 
bushels per acre in Oaldwell, Concordia, Orleans and Washing-
ton parishes to 3! bushels in Lafayett~. Even the maximum 
yields are far below the attainable; since our experiments at 
Baton Rouge indicate a yield of 400 bushels per acre possible for 
many varietieg. The crop of sweet potatoes of this State for last 
year occupied about 50,000 acres and yielded a crop of about 
3,000,000 bushels, which, a u 50 cents per bushet givE:s a valua-
tiou of $1,500,000. While most of this crop is grown for home 
consumption, increai::i11g quantities are yearly fin'ding their way 
to Northern markets. 'l'he main crop at Baton Rouge was 
planted Ma.y 1. The land us~d wa.s the same plot which had 
been in sweet potatoes, the two seasons previous, and no manure 
was used fot• tlie variety list. It was thol'Oughly prepal'ed and 
ridges laid out three and one-half feet apart. They .were kept 
cl!:'an by culti vatirig and 11oeii:ig, until the vines hindered work, 
after tlla.t no cultivatign was given. 
August 15, a second planting of all the varieties was made, 
using cuttiugs from the running vines. This was done, to find 
out, if at that late day any aid could be given to the farmers, 
whose lands by any m~ans became overflowed. 
In the table, which is to follow, will be found the record of 
the regular crop, together wi th the late crop, giving in the latter 
case the percentage of edible roots of each variety. As a crop 
they have produced very heavily this year, having no drawbacks, 
and not being affected by the drought. 
__ ____..._. - --- ------ - ""--~ ----=,.. 
1f.ABtE SHOWING QUALITIES AND PRODUC'l'ioN OF EARLY AND LATE CROPS 
CHAR •CTER WHEN COOKED. -c .. 
E 
VAIUETY. & 
'Cl ... ... .... 
0 0 c 
"':I ~ <D 
.. ~ ; ~ ;§ , . ti:: ... ,,.. 
.l 1 Bnrba<l<~:-:-::-:-:-:~~:-:-:~~ N<'n rl\' whit;- ~oft-. - \l e1l~1-. - , Mecliuin. 
, ll Bern~nd1t .. ....... ...... ..•............. X.ear(v white H nnl. 01 y. 
1
L1ttP: 
3 1 1~1 g l'i tem JersPy . .................. .. .. Li,!(ht yellow. lfar11. l f"!l'.Y 1M<·d1nw. 41C1u 1aJ. .. ..... ... . . .... . ....... .. ..... . . "l'lte . llur<! · I' <:~y dry. I MJ><l!'"" · 
f 5 , Oelaw~re ..... ....... .. . .... . .. . . . .. ... Li11:1it y<>llow. M1·tl111m. ~l o1~t . \J <:1ln11u. fll Oog H1\' er . . .. . .. . . . . .......... . ....... Durk ~· ellow. ll iml. Dry. L nte . 
; 7 Enrl,v Golden ... . ... .. . ... .. .......... . Yell ow. i\.J. 1li11m. Dry. jMe <l111111 . 
R
1
G .. orgia ...... . .......... . . .... ......... YPll11w. \' ed iu m . ~l e.t111m. L a t r. 
' !.1 1Gold Skin . .... .. . ..... .. . .... ...... ... . Yl'llow. H11t li er•11ft. M1·1lit11u . "P<h um. 
I01l1a,y 1111L11 . .. . ...••.... ..... .... • . . .. .... Li )!ht _yellow. ,\]1 dium. 1' 1'.'" ' LntP. 
11 .\1ati•jito .. ... . . . ..... . . .. .... ....... . . . . Wlin c H111<1. llry. Me1!i um. 
l t ,Nel!l'O Choker ....... . .. ... . ..... .. .... . Nea rl y wldt e. Il a rd . DI'.'" Lht<'. 
13 New .l e n1•y ................. . ......... . 1"<•nrly white. .\11·11i111u. \' e1li11111. .\f<·tliuw. 
14 1Norto11 .. .. . .... . ...... .. ... ... . .. ...... Nouri .\' white. Soft. i\fto<lium. Li1t c. 
15 Penhody .... .. ...... ... .......... . . . . .. Yt·llow. ll:inl. · ' '')'. Lu t r. lli1P1utisbn . .. ...... .. . ... ... ... . .......... Y1·llow. ~oft. ,W .. t. M1 ·<l iu1U. 
17 Pumpkiu . .... ............... . .. . ..... . . Y1•llow. llanl. IJry. I nie. 
18 Providt·ne<>. ...................... . ... . . Y<-llow. Soft. \\ e t. :J<;nrly. 
19 Red Nnns1> mond . ...... ..... . ..... . .. .. Ye ll11wisl.t white. ~It·dii:m. Rather d1y. l.a11·: 
20 Southe1·11 Qn.,.,u . .. .. .... . . . .... .... . . .. ' \\'l1ite. H1t1 l 111· h n rtl Ill)'. •Lilt•-. 
1!_ Strasburg .... ............. .. .... ...... . Light ~-eJ.ow. Huthnhitrd llr\. L•JI• '. 
;'"" • ~)Janish ?'~•u ". ":-, ... '. . .. .. ............. Lig l.'t y o·llow. M• •lii.w. \l o.1li u11J. l.~1 te. 
.23 l.tani.:hn1 or <.:11htoru1a . ............. . .. \\ J11 te. l1 11nl. Dl'V Lnt<-. 
.24 ~a"nr or Creole . . . . .... . ...... ... ... . . . \\'Jti tP. Soft. \l oist. lll e<limn. 
2:>!i<outbl'r11 Red Yam ..... ........ . . ...... White. Hnru. Dr.l" I11.--!i11m. 
~ !louthern Y~llow Yam . .. . . .......... . . . Ye llow. ' of1. W et. llt erii ulU. 
















499.9 32 .04 .'i:ll .!14 36.3 Cull s. 
30-2 .59 5:.l .09 356 .75 51.8 Culls. 
2\16.6 24.8 :!21. 4 31 . l Culls. 
3!lli. 12. 4 348.4 18 . 1 Cull s. 
!l()'l.85 45.6 348.45 4o.6 5 p<'r cent. 
1€0.2 16. li6.2 93 .3 ('uJls. 
. 511.4 16.02 530.42
1
14.''>.2 50 p<'r crut. 
5fi0.05 20.R 580.1'5 67.4 5 per C<' lt t. 
257 .2 -;9,5 21'6 7 10:1.i· 10 pH cn1t. 
ti.18 .S. 12.4 t;51 . \! 155.5 10 pH ceut. 
!li3.3 I" 385.!l l :l. Culls. 
1
41:9 .. 5 3.5.2 524.7 , IO .!l • ull s . 
240.7 48 .2 ·288.9 31 .1 Culk 
6:!8 . It) , 654. IJ 4. 5 )ICI' e<> 11 t. 
1084.5 1\!.4 li9fi.!l l 81i.G 1:30 per <'ei•t. 
::H0. 18
1 
.,8·'2!.1349.47 H•7. CO Jll'r ceut. 
1
2!-l!l.G tJ.!4.8 324.4 ~.9 l'ulls. 
1057.8 14 .~ !Ui2.3f'?4.4 l'Q pcrecut. 
lm.6.91 :l0 . 1. 117 .6 2'i8. 7apert·eur . 
1
622 .2 18.h f>40.81rtM. 50)Jel'r•nt. 
3.'\2.6 3.5.2 387 .8 186.6 50 \'er ecut. 
1
501.!l 18.G 520.5 114. I ' ll IR • 
741 .C2 17 . 6 758.62 41 .5 r· 1111s . 
377 .5 l 14 .5 ~•2 . il2.9 15 per cent .. 
539.3 Hl.02 55.5.32 134.8 20 JJer eeut. 
I !l!J.5 I Q.:~ 109 .8 108.9 5 JIH Ctllt. 514.4 53 .9 568. 3 103 .7 Culls . 
a 
28 Tenn1>ssec ........•........ ... ... .. ... . Light y<'llow. 
2!1 JVincl es,.... . . . . . . .. ...... .. ... . ... .. Lig ht ycl1uw. 
:10, Yello1w Yam .. .. . ... .. ... . .. . ... . .... Y .. 11ow . 
31 Yellow N11n sNuou1.I. ..... • . •.. ........ Y<•ll,1w. 
3-2 Java No. 1. ......... ... . ...... ... ..... WJntc . 
331.lnva No. 2 ....... . .... . ... ... . ... . .. . . Piuk. 
34 .fa ·. " No. 3 . .......................... . Wl11tc. 
3.~ lava No 4 . .. . . ......... ... .. ......... White . 
31i lJ ,,., .. Nu 5 ... . . .... ................... Dull white. 
!';oft . 
Soft. 
11 e1 li11m. 
Ml'1l11un. 





\fNlinm . . J ~fe•linm. [ 1:!4 . ~ 
Hath 1·11101st.E .. h·. 280.:> 
11, 1li111u. ~t edium . 
1
:!36 . 
~l etlium. .\lt·1liu111 . 170.!-l 
•l ednnu. . .. . .. . . . . ,204 .8 
\Vpt. ······ ····187 .l 
Wet. . ..... . . .. L!0 .3 
Wet. . ... . ... . . M.:J 
\V('t. . ···•· · ... 194 .!J 
4,'5.(j 1170. 171.1 
37 .2 317 .7 176 .a 
45.6 :!81.fi 114. 
:17 .2 207 .~ 51. 8 
:!0.8 225.6 72 . (; 
41. li l t8.7 ~.!:H.5 
12.4 13"! . 7 fii.4 
16.0'..! 80.:12 8'.J.!I 
24.8 219.7 10:1.7 
15 per <'en t. 





25 p e r <'Cll t. 
5 pe r <'e n · . 
tu l'"r ccut. 











Extensive experiments wern made for the past lhree 
years in determi11ing the ma nu rial nquirements of this crop ou 
this soil. The various forms of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
kainite were used alone and in combination. A strong applica-
tion of barnyard manure wa<> also used. The results are not con· 
elusive, and further experiments are needed before decided rec-
ommendations can be made. It would seem, however, that a 
nitrogeuous manure, mixed with a('id phosphate, in the propor-
tion of two of nitrogen to one of phosphorh· acid, would meet the 
wants of the potato crop on moi:;t soils. A mixture of 1000 
pounds cotton Sfed meal and 31)0 pound,,; acid pl10sphttte peracre 
would nearly furnish the ingredients iu the desired 'l uantities. 
DISTANCE IN ROW FOl"t PLANTING VINE8. 
It is the common practice to plant the vines very c1o~e in the · 
row, from four to eight inclles, and as there wa'3 mnch discussion 
in regard to it, experiments along the line of distance iu the row 
have been carried on for the la-;it tllree years. 'rim fullowiug table 
gives Lhe average of the products obtained during the last three 
years, with the ex ception of the last column, which gives the 
yield of tbis year only, when cuttings are planted twenty-four 
inches iu the row. From this record, it will be seen that on this 
soil, the be:st distance at which to plant the cuttings is at or as 
near as possible, eighteen in<:hes. 
AVERAGES OF THE LAST THREE YEARS IN DISTANCE IN ROW. 
Dislnn ce. 
1 Eight inohes . ..... . . . . .. ........... . 
2 Twelve inches .. . . . ............. . . . 
2!Fifteen in ches ......... . .....•• , ... . 
4
1 
Eighteen inches . .... ............ . . .. 
51Tw enty-four int hes ( t .~!);!) . .... . . . . . 











11. 7 l 
15.96 
HEIGHT 01•' ROW. 
During the last two yea1s five rows were care1ully laid out 
and the heigbts carefully a<ljustt:d aud maintained,. The same 
clean culture was giveu to each. In the following record will b 
0 
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found the averages for the last two seaso:Js, bo ~h in merchanta-
ble and unmercbantable roots. 
From this it will be seen that on this soil a ridge about six-
teen inches high will give the bes t c1·op. other thing.; being 
equal. The least amount of culls was produced on ridges 12 
inche5 high and the largest o.n the level rows. 
HEIGHT OF ROW- AVERAGE FOR TWO YEARS. 
Yield in B tshels. 
Height. 
l On thA level. ........... .. .... ... . . . 
2 Fom inches ... ........... ; . . . . . . . ! 
3 Eigbtin~bes ...... ...... ........... . 
4 TwelvtJ m cb es ............ . . . . .... . . 













The subject of lifting tbe vines during growth to prevent. 
rooting at the joints bas been tried during th e last two years. 
The following tallle shows the results. These t wo ro •>1s were· 
planted and cared for precisely alikt- except that one was lifted. 
twice a week, and not allowed to become attached at any point, . 
while the other was left entirely undisturbed, and left to take · 
root where it might. The yield of merchantable and culls in. 
both year.~ was much increased where the vines were not dis· 
tnrbed. The vines on a third row during the pas t year were· 
kept co-itinually pinched and n0t allowed to extend over two. 
feet. A record of this experiment is also includtd. 
LIFTING EXPERI\1ENT. 
YIELD r.< B t:sHELS Yr ELD IN B uSHEr.8 . 
~ PER AcnE, 189:.l. j PER AcnE, ltl93. 
-~ r.s I ~ 
~ TREATMENT. ~ 3 
~ ~ 
~ I .a . ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ! 
l Vines ~ft u~J~t1~rbed-. . -.. ~~,352 .4 9 76 .7814'19 .23 310 .2 2n .7 S35 .9' 
2 Vines lifted twice per WPek .. .... . 
1
2:.!6.8.j 20.9-12-17 .7\J 294 .5 20. 31<1.& 















The results given are on our mils. On strong, s tiff soils, 
-where the tendency to vine is great, contrary results might be 
-obtained. On soils of similar character to ours as well as on 
poorer soils it would seem wise to let the growing viue severely 
-1'\.lone and give it ouly rnch treatmeut as will insure cleauliue~s. 
LENGTH OF CUTTINGS. 
For two years experiments with different lengths of cuttings, 
-.. and cuttings froin different part.!? of the vi11e, J1ave beell madr. 
_For the former, lengths from six inches to two feet have been 
·used, while tl1e latter have heeu taken from termiuals, buttfl, or 
,...middles of growing vine, a.II of the same length: twent.y-four 
inches. With these have been grown experiments with blips 
· directly from the btd, for comparison. The results would indi· 
· cate that well rooted slips from bedded potatoes are mqst profi-
. table for plauting. Tbe_v show a l~o that terminals of vine~ are 
. better than any other part·, and that lengths of twenty f0ur 
inches gaye larger yields than slorter ones. The following are 
· results: 
. J. VERAGE FOR 'l WO YEAHS IN EXPERIMEN'l'S WITH LENGTH OF 








"' .... a 
d 
.::l ai 
~ "' .. :::l "' i:l >i 0 ~ 
1 Slips 6 inches long ....... .. _ . . ...... . . . ... . .... . ... . 210 . :12 24. 71 ~35 . 63 
2Slips 12 inches loug ...... ... ... ... .. ................. 2U l. 9fl 33.482a5.44 
3 8lips 1 ~ iuc 1 e~ loug , .. ...... ... . .. ... .....• .. . ....... ~7i .4'1 :iiU!:! 300.ti7 
· 4 Slips 24 inches long ... _ .. ... . . .. : .................. . . 315. 31 21 78 3il7. 0!) 
' 5 WholA vines expoRe<l every 15 inches .. ' ' .... ...... . . ' .. auo. 24 23 . 22 323. 46 
· 6 Whole vines covered all bnt leaves ...... ... ... .. .. .. . l!J0 .!•9 16.•8206.37 
7 T erminal end of vino ..................... . . ........ .. 340.46 \!"I . 48 3ti2 · !14 
8 M:dcJle portion of vine.. . . . . . . . . _ . __ .. ... ........ ... . il:t9. 97 15 . 8U/34X 86 
. 9 B~tt end of viuo . ...... .......... . ........ ... ........ 264.631 ?-1.48 ?8~ . Jl 
10 Shps. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . _:_" .. ~ . 3 .. 2 . 6U ilJ . lll_~a. 7U 
In the matte1· of storing our experieuce has been varied. 
-Our va.rieties h;:1.ve been al 1vays kept in open b:.>xes iu 3ide1the large 
---- a 
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brick building, me::l by the Dap irtments of ff.}rticu:ture and 
V ekri nary Science. 
This bnildi11g has W<tlls fhre and one-half feet. thick, having 
been a powder magazine belonging to the U . S B.tna.cks, and 
therefore its temperature a;; a rul e is very even. Durini the· 
early fall there was considera.ble rotting am 1ng the v.trietie.s, hut . 
this was very eff1:1ctually dealt wi th by thoroughly sorting the-
potatoeo, cleaning the b·Jxe:;: and dtBtin6 well b :}tb b)Xe~ and .. 
potatoes with Fu8tile. This we fvunri to be a ll th;it w.ls needed 
in regard to the rotam1ng th e seed potatoes. A full de3r,ript1on 
of this fungicide wiH be given wi th th e di~e.t,e3. D.iring the-
last winter tlte general crov kept splendi 1lly, sim ply p iled in'lide-
the stable. with no protection other tb<tn a light covering of h :ty._ 
A few import:int points mnst be ob>ervf'd in keeping potatoes, . 
viz: absencd of unisture and eqnab'. e temper.l.ture above freez 
ing poi11t. 'fherefore pot;ttoe.s l'lhould be dng in dry weather and 1 
pnt away securely against moisture and severe alterations of · 
temperature. No bruised or cat p.>ta.to !Jhould b3 left in those · 
intended fat· preservation, as ~ooner or l<lter it will beoo:ne, 
affocted a11d inoculate tlie whole m LSS. 
NE W VARIETIES. 
Dnring the spring six vcirieties of sw~t po ~ato es were ob- . 
taiued from the Government B >tanic Gardens cf Java, but in their · 
iuspection in passing thl'vngh the Cnstom H mse the names . 
were confused. They were g ~owu hy number, however, and as . 
soon as t.heir proper uames can be given them, will be st-nt out . . 
Their chief merit 80 far seem-i to be in th eir ear liness . 
They have peculiat· cliaractP.risti c leaves and roots, and .\ 
their behavior the present year is watched with considerable -
interest-. 
The D c.> partment of H ll'ti culture also sent t•1 Java twenty-
three varieties, some of wllich di<l very well. The following iS : 
an extri"lct from la letter received from the Director of the-
Botanic Gar<lens, J<iva: 
"SHne months ago you were so kind a<; to send us twenty. 

















well, only six bad lost their germinating power. We are glad 
to be ?. 1)le to inform yon that ju our.opinion so me .of tho~e varie , 
ties wLich thri ved well will prove in t he future desirable acqnisi· 
•tions for the indigenous pt.>pulation here. I should like to try 
·-the oth er varieties al so. " 
We have been at a loss to find a good scheme for classif~· ing 
the varieties of sweet potatoes, but have rlecided tu adopt in a 
measure t hat of Prof. Price, of the Texas Station, i. e. , 
classifying them according to tLeir leaves. The popular id ea of 
Hyams" and "sweet potatoes" is very confusinb'. Generally by 
~'yain" a variety is meant which bas cut leaves and whose roots 
have a corded rnrface, ai;d by ''potato'' an entire leaved, ~mooth 
;rooted variety. But we have cut leaved varieties with smooth 
roots and entire leaved vadeties with corded root s, and hen ce 
;neither of the~e can be used as a distinguishing mark between a 
·"yam" and "potato." Generally speaking the corded varieties 
•may be eaten. before the smooth rooted vai'ieties, and I have no 
· doubt that from this charac teristic alone came this cistinction. 
·Therefore in the cla~sification of the varieties to follow, for 
·convenience, we have divided them into three classes: 
I. Those having deeply cut foliage, which includes the fol -
ilowing: 
1. Barbadoes. 6. Southern or Yellow Yam. 
2. Georgia. 7. Sugar or Creole. 
3. J ava No. 1. 8. Teuness{'e. 
4. Java No. 2. 9. Ticotea. 
5. Spanish Yam. 10. V ineless or Bunch. 
II. ThoEe having leaves more or less sboultle1ed, including 
the following: 
1. Bermuda. 5. N egrn Choke1·. 
2. Earl y Gol ceu. 6. Peabody. 
3. Java No. 3. 7. Red Nausemond. 
4. Java No. 4. 8. S trasburg. 
III. Those varieties having entire leaves, in cluding the fol-
lowing. 





5. Dog River. 
5. Gold Skin. 
6. Hayman. 





14. Shaughai or C~lifornia. 
15. Southern Queen. 
· 16. Southern Red Yarn. 
17 ; Yellow N ansemond. 
9. New Jersey. 
Following is a descriptive list of varieties grown this past 
season. The figures were made frJm photographs of typical 
roots, the inch marks indicating the 3ize. 
;~, I. Tho.se H_aving Lobed or Deep1y Cul Foliage . 
. -··i. 
FIG. 1. 
1. B \.R B.l. DOES.-This variety is a g )Od healthy gi·ower 
vines slightly colored, leaf green and cut but not as deeply as the 
Spanish yarn. Produces well. N'Jthing could be obtained as to 
its origin, but its name would indicate that it, like some of our 
other varieties, was obtained fro m the West Indies. 
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Fm. 2. 
2. GE0RGIA.-1'!1is old variety has been grown extensively 
io the South for years. It is a moderately vigorous grower. Vine 
and leaf light green ; the leaf being deeply cut. This is t e~· 
common "yam': grown throughout tltis section of this country. 
Fw. 3. 
3. JAVA No. 1.-Tbis was obtained from Java one year ago, 
and as it bas n '.> t been sufficiently tested no extended remarks 
will' be made. However all the varieties from Jctva seem to be 
much earlier than our varietifs, and sprout'3 may be obtained 
from them much earlier in the seas)n. The leaf is rather ;wide 
1CC4 
and quite deeply cut. Tuber large and smooth. The vine, al· . 
though could not be called "vineless," yet its tendency, as well 
as that of Java No. 2, is towards a bushy growth, covering a 
limited area. 
Fm. 4. 
5. SPANISH YAM.-A. 
healthy growing old va· 
riety from which no 
doubt so me of o u r 
Southern variet ies 
came. The leaf is very 
deeply lolled, and like 
the vine is of a deep 
,.green color. Is prolific 
and desirable. Roots 
often resemble the Geor· 
gia, but are of a much 
lighter color and not so 
heavily corded. 
4. J AVA. No. 2.-The 
leaf of this variety is very 
characteristic and does not 
resemble a ny of the others 
on acco nnt of its deeply cut 
spreading lobes. The tu· 
her also is r emarkable for 
Hs yellow- pink skin and 
dark, purple flesh- Its 
sba pe as seen in t.he cut is 
Jong avd irregular. Alto· 
getber an interesting va· 





6. SOUTHERN OR YEL-
LOW YAM.-Tbiswas ob-
tained from Mississippi, 
and although it did not 
grow very strongly this 
last season it yielded well· 
It resembles strongly the 
Spanish yam, and it.s. 
sligl1t variations are no· 
doubt ilue to conditions 
of soil, etc. It s root is 
quite smooth. 
7. SUGAR OR CREOLE.-Thi!! variety has been proven to 
be the sweetest of our list. Professors Ross and Blouin two 
years ago obtained from it the greatest amount of sugar of any 
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of the thirteen varieties then an .ilyz3d. It pr0b:.tbly is a sport 
. rom either the Spanish yam or G~Or.:{ia, as it S'Hnewhat resem-
foles them. Its growth is medium, vine and leaf light green, 
with the latter well cut and lobed, simi lar to both Georgia and 
Spanish yam. Root is rather short, plump, and bas a pro· 
nounced corded surface. Is light co!oreo, and as a rule does not 
keep well. 
FIG.~. 
8. TENNESSEE -This variety 
was obtained from Prof. R. H. 
Price, of the Texas Experiment. 
Station. It is not a strong 
grower llOr due8 it' yield heavily. 
It~ leaf is cut and, like the vine, 
is.entirely green. Skin is pale 
yellow and smooth ; flesh is yel· 
low and cooks rather dry. Its 
name would indicate its origin,. 
a' nothing of its history could be 
obtained. It resembles the Span-
ish yam in having a similar col-
ored root and i~ like the Georgia 
in shape of leaf. In shape, how-




9. TICOTEA.-This val'iety was ol>tained two ~·ears ago from 
tbe late Horticul~tnist of. the Georgia Exper.i.meut Station" ~Ir. 
Gustave Speth, and came ol'iginally from Cub.t. It has widely 
cut leaves which are of a light green color, a~ are the vines also. 
It is a vigorous g1ower. Skin i::i uearly white, tle:sh light cream 
color, root long ~ud smooth. 
Fm. 10. 
10. VINELF.SS. (BUNCH, E .\HLY BU.\'GH, BU.\'CH YAM, TRUE 
BUNCH).-Tbis variety has heen grown at the Station during the 
past fuur searnns. During the la.st season roots aud plants were 
obtained from several p<trties t hrnnghout the South, 
under the various na111es given abovP, all giving 
the rnme variety. .As alrearly publi sltt-d, this is proba· 
bly a sport of the cumn1on ) a111s grown in Mississ-
ippi and ..;\-laba ·11:i. It was f01111tl on !\Ir. George ffarvey's plan-
tation, near Colnmlms, l\Iiss, in 18St; :since theu it has gradu-
ally been distrilmted and propagated thrnngllrrnt the South. 
Its vines are short, nev1•r rt'aching three feet iu length, and 
oftentimes not over two feet; very stocky and cornvact iu growth. 
Leaves rather lal'ge and dee i>ly cut. B..>th vine antl foliage very 
<la1·k 1·ich gt·eeu. J.:.oots are m .!dium in :sizJ, smuoth and excel-
101>8 
lent in quali ty. Q iite prodncti ve and st.ands drought well. On 
account of the character of its vines it, may be cultivated late io 
the season, oftentime~ a very 1 mport<1.nt factor in deciding the-
yield of the crop. \\Te have chosen to call this variety the Vine-
less, as that is its disti 11 gui.shi~g characteristic. 
II. Those Varieties Hav:ng leaves More or Less Shouldered . 
1' 'w 11. 
1. BERMUDA. (RED BEI<M:UDA).- This olrl variety haJ a. 
deep red vine wiih red m trkell le<We• heart shaped, with slight 
shoulders, prominent oftentimes. Growt.h ~s very vigorous. 
Skin of root is very smooth and a very deap red color ; flesh 
light colored and very dry. A v.u·iP.ty who:>e history is obscure, 
but no doubt ca.me to t his c rnn t r.v from th e West Indies. A. 
good variety for stoc!;: purposes, and keeps well. 
lOGll 
Fm. 12. 
2. EARLY Go r.DEK.-'l'his is a moderately vigorous grow-
ing variPty, vines c·ilorPll ~Jig latly with red ; leaves a rich green 
with veins sli {ht.ly reddeued. Root js rather short and stubby, 
surface corded slil!htly and of a light yellow color; flesh yellow 
and rather dry. Leaf i~ well sbonLlered. Roots of this val'iety 
were obtai11ed from Nort.h Caroli11a. The only note concerning 
it.s origin we find in Fitz Swt>et. Potato Culture, where be speaks 
<>fit as origiuatiug in Virginia anc its being a sport of the old 
Early R ed. 
F m 13. 
3. .J.A.YA No. 3.-Tbis va· 
riety, obtained from Java 
last year, has very peculiar 
shaped leavei', as .will be ob· 
served by looking at the cut. 
The vines are deep reddish 
purple and very vigorous in 
growth ; leaf somewhat fan 
shaped, with pc·ojections ; 
veins decidedly rerl. Root is 
smooth aud inclined to be 
do a gated. It is quite prolific. 
4. JAVA No 4 -Another 
Javanese variety quite similar 
to No. 3. Vine is medium red, 
vigor·ouR, but not BO healthy a 
grower as No. 3. Leaf more 
beart shaped and with g1 ee11 
veins. Vine shaded. Root 
has a rougher surface than No . 
.3 and inclined to IJe corded. 
rm. 15. 
lOiO 
F m. 14. 
5. NEGRO CHOKER.-
This is a vel'y vigorous 
grower, with red vineand 
leaf stems. Lenf and veins 
da1 k green. Root is long 
and irregular in shape. 
Skin smooth and very 
dark analiue red; flesh 
white. Ju some loc:-1lities 
it. is thought to be inter-
1·ha11geable with Bernrn-
da, but its leaf is quite 
constant iu its character-
istic ;hapP, and probably 
it, is an i 111 provement up-
011 that nu·icty from a 
1·ha11ged soil a11d locality, 
or due p~l'lrnps to its be-
ing a spurt. It keeps well 
i and is very good for· late 
sp1ing use. 
}'JG. 16. 
6. PEABODY.-.\. vi~orous growing variety. Vine red, 
leaf heart shaped with sligl1t pointed projections. Skin of the-
root pale red, flesh yt' llo w and ury. 1'his sam3 variety was ob-
tained from Mississippi by the name of Pumpkin yam, but which 
was entirely unlike this variety known in Louisiana as Pumpkin. 
It yields well, but is better as a stock p
0
ot .Lto th>tn for. table use. 
Originated by Mr. Charles Peabody, of Columbus, Ga. 
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FIG 17. 
7. RED NANSEMOND.-Tl-lis variet.y is one of the oldest 
grown in tlle Uoi'.ed States, a111l is mentioneu iu Fitz Sweet · 
Potato Culture as an old and standard sort. It is a vigorous 
grower, vines red, leaves partiallJ re1l veined, quite similar in 
shape to Peabody. Root is quite sho1·t a11d ve1y thick, surface 
ridged; color midway between the Peabortv and Bermuda. The 
Southern Red yam, obtaille1l from Mi3Sissippi, resembles the 




3 STRASBUHG.-Plants oftbis vari ·ty were obtained from 
Mr. John 0. Bridgwater, l\Ionnt Juliet, 'fe1111., who pronounces 
it "oue of the best fur the early nrnrket." a11d who also tbink 8' 
''it is identical with the Early Golden." He hHs grown it for 
the ht3t ten years and thi11k s it is undo·1hti,dly a Fport. from the 
Bermuita. It is quite prolific and has li~ht )·ellow roots. 
111. Those Varieties Having Entire Leaves. 
Fw. 19. 
Fw. 20. 
~· BIG STEl\I JERSEY.-
These wt>re obtai ned from 
North Carolina four years. 
ago. It is a small growe1·; 
lf'af ann stem entirely 
green. L~aves qnitf.' varia· 
ble, but the heart shaped 
predominate. Skin is deep· 
yellow and very smooth, 
fl esh nearly white slightly 
colored with )'ellow. It 
resembles the New Jersey, 
b Ltt has a darker colored 




2. OANAL.-This ca111P. origi11ally from Cuba, and was ob-
tained from the late .l\fr. Gust a11 e :3pE th, of the Georgia Experi· 
ment Station. In gTowth it is extremely vigorous, vines, leaf 
~terns, veins and entile u11derside of the leaves are red. Leaf· 
very large and heal't shaped. Root is medium in size, rather 
jplump in shape. Skin smooth and da1 k red; flesh light and dry. 
3. DELA WARE.-Ko 
trace of the origin of this 
potato could be found 
'fhe vine and foliage is 
small; leaves small, green 
and heart shaped. A. 
weak -grower, - and does 
not produce well. Color 
_, ,,-~--•. _ of the root is a rich yel· 
( ' · ·) -j low. Flesh is 'ellow and 
---- _,__/_/ has au abundance of 
---"'""'_-/:;__-_.,,,,--------- ; _  ,:;:::-- moisture when cooked. 
Fm. 21. A fair table variety, but 





4. DoG RJYER.-A rnriety grow n c·xlen!!ively in Alabama 
and said to have taken its name from the section iu which it was · 
grown. Is rather a vigorous growing \'ariety; vine!'! and leaves 
green, leav es large and nearly ftn shaped, oft en liaving small · 
side points. lfoots are as a rule Jong, and although smooth 
i,:kinned, the surface is ofren deeply ridged. Skin is r,1thet· dark, 
fle~b is a peculiar sliad e of dark yellow, and cooks wet. Pro-
duces often a very large quantity of l •)1Jg roots. Is not a desira-
ble variety for family use. · 
Fro. 23. 
5. Gor.D SKIN.- Xo history of this variety .could. be found 
anywhern. It bas distinct habits, howe\'er, and is a f.tir grower. 
Vine and leaf are bright green ; leaf heart shaped, often with 
small promiuent side p·.>i 11 tti. Sk iu 1s <lark yellow and smooth. 
Flesh very light yellow aud cooks soft. Proluct isn ,tscaltered 




6. HAYM.AN.-Is a very vigorous growing variety and a 
very heavy producer. Viue and stem is colored slightly with 
red. Leaf green and broad, and having small side points. Root 
medium to large in siZf; f,kin very light yellow, not. exactly 
smooth ; flesh light yellow aud dry. This variety was obtained 
from Dr. W. R. Capehart, Avoca, N. C.~ who gives its history 
as follows : In 1856. Capt. Dan Hayman was master. of the 
schooner ''Harriet H,yan," freighting between the West Indies 
and Elizabeth City, N. C. While on one of these trips he pur-
chased a supply of sweet potatoes at one of the West India 
falands. A Methodi.st rlernu1an on visiting the ship after its 
arrival in Elizabeth City was attratted by the fine appearance 
of the potato, obt.~ined a few and propagated them. From this 
source came all the Haymau potatoes now grown in this country. 
They are ve1y prolific and make a fine appearance in marke~ 
or on exhibit. Its soundness and plumpness held out to the 




7. JAVA No. 5.-0btained 
from Java, and grown during the 
last year, ":· Jt is quite jsimilar to 
the Java.No. 4, but Las an entire 
lt-af. Vines aro of a lighter color 
and stockier. Root red and 
coarse. 
.FIG. ~6. 
S. l\IATE.JITO.-This Cuban variety was obtained from the 
late Mr. Gustave Speth, of the Georgia Experiment Station. 
The leaf is entire, pointed, and has reg11Jar notches on the sides. 
Color very dark greeu with veins marked with recl. Vines grow 
very vigorously and are also colored with red. Skin very dark 
10i8 
red and smooth; flesh light yellow. Root large and apt to be 
coarse. 
Fm.27. 
9. NEW JERSEY.-This is a small growing sort, with vine 
and leaf small and entirely green. Lrnf is pointed and heart 
shaped. Root is small to medium in size; color light yellow and 
sul'face smooth. Flesh light yellow and inclined to l>e soft. Is 
not p1olific, but is grown espH:ially for Northern markets. No 
history obtained. 
Fm. 28. 
10. NoRTO:N".-!.. very 
..._ vigorous grower ; v ine 
\ tinged with red. Leaf 
green and entire, some-
t i rues a few prominent 
!-ide points. Root short 
and thick. F-kin white and 
smooth ; flesh white and 
apt to be soft. Not very 
desiral>le as a table varie-
ty. No notf·S were ob-
tainPd as to its history, 
:)Ut it is probable that it 
originated from tho 




11, PADISHA.-This variety was obtained from Mr. John 
F. McConnell, of A.l'cht!r, Fla. , and has been grown by him for 
the last twelve years. Origiually they came from Georgia. 
They resemble the Pumpkm variety very ruuch in leaf and root, 
but the quality of the flesh of the roots differs greatly. They are 
_good growers; leaves are entire and heart sbaperl; viue and lea( 
_green. Roots are very large, <lark yellow and their surface is 
<!Orded. Flesh yellow aml coan;e. Good for stock purposes. 
< ·-
F w. ~D. ~ 
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12. PROVJDENCE.-This variety also wa..<i obtained from Mr. 
McC(lnnell, of Archer, Fl<i. It has a faidy heavy growth of 
vines and yields very heavily. In fact we never saw such re· 
turns as cam~ from the Providence plot this year, yielding at the 
rate of over 1000 bushels per ac~e. Leiwes are almost , triangular 
iu shap o> , haviug prominent points, and ent.irely green. Vine 
bas a brown hue. Roots are large to very large, comparatively 
smoath yet 1;omewliat corot'd. Skin nearly wLite, and flesh light 
colored; keeps well and is of good table quality. This variety 
is said to have been found in South Florida when that section 
was first settled. A settler found it growing wild, and being in 
great. need of the roots it B') abumlantly yielded that he called it 
the Providence. It grows well and yields a good product both 
for table and. stock. D"es not as a rule keep well. 
Fw. 31. 
13. P UMPKJN.-One of 
the varieties long grown in 
this State. Growth is not 
very vigorous; vine and 
leaf are green: the latt.er 
being heart shaped. Root 
fair size and somewhat 
rough. Skiu is light yel· 
low and somewhat rough. 
Flesh is dark yellow, and 




14. SHANGHAI OR 0ALIFORNIA.-Thi$ ie one of the s trong-
-est growing val'ieties \\ e have i11 vur whole fot. The vines at· 
tain to a great lengt ll and spread vigorously. Vines are colored 
s lightly . Leaves are r e l'y lal'ge }ind nearly heart shaped, often 
having side poiuts p1·ominent. Roots are very large; skin white 
and rathet· rough ; flesh uearly white and dry. 'l'hey keep well 
:and are used iu late spri ng. Are coarse in texture, how~ver, 
and are not as desirahle for t.he table as for stock. This is prob· 




15. SOUTHERN QuEEN.-This variety is said to have beeIY· 
introdnretl iuto tbh; country many :'"eat s ago from South Amer· 
ica. It i<i tt very strong grower and resemble..<1 much the Sbang· 
hai in this as wdl as col0r of root. Vines are large and greent 
as are tl1e leaves also; the latter are hroad, rather bluntly point· 
ed, a1Hl have side points. Roots are large and more or less glob· 
ular, white an I smooth. Flesh is nearly white and rather dry._ 
A very popular variety and goocl pl'Oducer. 
Pm. 34. 
16. SounrnRN RED YAllL-This somewhat resembles tbe-
Red Nansemond, but has diiferent shapecl roots. The ''Red Ya~' 
is spoken of by Fitz. and }lP.rhaps this is the same potato. It 
was obtained from the l\Iii'i'bsippi Experiment Station, and is a 
good growing variety .. .Vines som~w~at rt-d, lea".es green and 
. heart 8baped. Hout incliucu to be long, with sm·face corded\. 


















17. YELLOW NAI\'SE1t101\D (Mii-siFsippi Yellow).-This has. 
been cultivated for many }ears and lakes lts name from the sec-
tion in Virginia when: it is said to lrnve orij?inated. It is a weak 
grower, vine and leaf being Amal! and light green, the latter 
being pointEd, heart sl.Japed aud oftentimes having side points. 
Roots are medium iu size, elongatetl, smooth and of a dark yel-
low color ; flesh full yellow and rather soft. It is not a heavy 
producer, but itR roots have a fair table quality. Like the New 
JersPy, it is grown more fur supplying thP. mnrkets of the North. 
REMARKS. 
By far tlrn greatest acquisition in sweet potatoes obtained so 
far is the Vinelesf'. lt is very easily cnltivated, prolifir, early, 
· kePps well, and has high ~ble qualities, making it one of the 
most desirable varietiesin our whole list. This is our choice for 
firs t place. 'Ihe next variety demanding especial attention is the 
Provirlence, noted above all others for being prolific, and at the 
same time being well i;uited for either the table or stock. It. 
dots not keep so well as the Hayman or the Southern Queen, but 
has better table qnalitit•s. 
For late spriug use the Haymau senes well. There are other 
old sorts wldch are desirable a11<l popular, namely, the Georgia. 
Spani:sh yam and the Na11Eemo11ds (for Northern markets). But 
tLe Vir:elui;:, rrodcem:e ancl Hayrnau offer such additional ad· 
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vantages \that:it seenB in ou-r.judgm3nt they will give fil')re and 
better returns for labor' expended. 
INSECT RAVAGES. 
'i' 
No insect ravages have taken place with u<i, but a<i the sweet 
potato borer is annually moving in our direction we naturally 
feel a gre.1.t deal of anxiety . . This dreadful ,pe3t is mentioned and 
described ia Prof. M\•rgaa's report for 18J3, with rem ;idies, etc. 
DISE1':)E; O? THE swz~r P:)TA1' :), PREVALE~H IN L')UISIA.NA. 
Of the eighteen recorde l diseastlS of the sweet potato only 
two have become serious in frmisiana, nam'3ly, the Soft RJt ~nd 
the Black Rot. 
Alth.ough some original work has b3en entered upo::i by the 
Station, it is not ready for publiccition, hence whflit is found in 
this bulletin re5cirding the~e di;iea~es ha~ been m1inly ' compiled 
from the works··of Dr. B". n ;:'H tlstad and Prof. D. G. Fi:lirchild 
as found in the New Jersey Bulletin No. 76, and the Journal of . 
Mycology, V l>L VIL, No. 1. These sources of informatidn have 
been the only ones available, so far as our Station literature g~es. 
There have be~.n but few complaints regarding these diseases, 
but the vig:>r of their ravages wa<i se!liously felt by this D3part 
ment, during the last season, some of the varieties having been 
nearly ruined before the right remedy was applied. No diseases 
were noticed ·in the field, all the dam'age resulting from attacks 
was confined to the store room, where sweet potatoes had been 
kept continually for the last three years, and where the spores 
uc> dot1bt remi.inerl. 'The first one of theB dise.tse; befora meu·. 
tioned, which we will take up, is the 
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SOFT ROT.--
(Rhizopus nigrican~, Eh1·.) 
This is oue of the moulu~, and 
although it is found sometimes in 
t.he field , is always morn destruc-
tive to the roots soon after being 
harvested. Fig. A represents a root 
one-half its natural size; severely at· 
tackedJby this dis~ase. In describ 
ing this Dr. Halsted says: ''The 
mould has penetrated for neaL"ly the 
whole length of the potato, as i rl'li 
c.1ted by the somewhat shriveled 
and shrunken appearance 01 the 
infested pottions. As a rule the 
mould effects an entrance thL"ouglL 
the upper end .of tbe"potato, wh~re 
it was separated from the main root, 
the rind, on account of its tough-
ness, generally prevents the en-
trance of the rot fungus. Should 
there be a break at any point, as at 
a in the cut, this provides a suitable 
place for attack." 
This causes the petals to become 
soft, and when broken offensive, 
and as seen in the cut, a11y bruised 
or cut place OI) the root affords a 
place of entrance for the disease, 
besides, the disease after develop· 
Fu A. ing in the potato, takes advantage 
of these same b1oken places in order to throw out it.s spore bear-
i11g filaments, whic·h give it a mouldy appearance, and from 
which spores are thrown off by the million to spread and con -
tinue its round of life. Oftentimes a potato having no abrasion 
of the skin will be entirely soft within, and have no moultly ap· 
pearance anywhere; however, should this same potato be broken 
these spore bearing filaments (making the mouldy appearance) 
would be formed, and in a few hours would be m:.tturing their 
\ 
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~pores, throwing them off and rna~dag. a ,so,urce of danger for all 
potatoes near. "l'he mould fungus which causes soft rot is very 
contagious by contact," say~ Dr. H<:1.lsted, and this wust be taken 
into a'.lcount in CJ.ring for the crop. All cut, bruised, or injured 
roots should never be found in the gene1·,il pile, as one diseased 
potato would end<tnger the whole. Frequent examinations, 
where the disease prevails, and every soft root removed as soon 
as found. "As this fungus aJs;> thrives on othe1· root crops, as 
well as fruit, these too should b e frequently inspected.-(New 
Jersey Bulletin No. 76.) 
Our next serious disease to b~ dealt with is the 
BLACK ROT. 
( Cvl'£if,ocystis jinibriata, E . .J· Huls.) 
This is our worst sweet potato disease in Central LJuisiana, 
and it gets its name from one of the stages of its growth in the 
root. So far as we have observed it has not troubled us in the field 
or hot bed, but this is probably due to the great care exercised in 
selecting for seed only perfectly healthy specimens.. But soon 
after digging its effects commence to be seen, and small patches 





,"·. : ( 
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These patches are slightly shrunken and dark cglored, andl 
when about "the size of a half dollar or so they begin to break 
up at the centre, as i.ndicated by the darker irregular places in· 
be middle of each decayed spot, illustrated in the engraving."· 
After a time the entire root becomes fille<l with a dark fungous. 
growth, which characteristic gives it the name of Black Rot. 
Still further along in its course of development a stage is reached1 
in which the whole inner substance assumes a charcoal-like con-
dition. This is called t.he sclerotical stage, and seems to be the 
most cpmmon condition in which we find potatoes affected by 
the disease liere . 
.b. 
Fm. C. 
Fig. C represents a croFi; section of :m affected potato in the 
above mentioned stage of the growth of the disease. 
a, Is a portion fully blackened (sclerotical stage) . 
b, fa tbe same, mu<>h younger. . 
c, Is a magnified portion showing the smaller black nodules 
which make up the great hulk of a. 
Unlike the soft rot, it is dry and does not have an offensive 
odor, but like it, is bighly <>ontagions, as many laboratory ex-
periments have fnlly proven. 
It has often made its appearance in the seed bed, especially 
among the growers of New Jers1:-y, of wllich Dr. Halsted says: 
"The young sprouts furnish a tender substance particularly 
tavorable for tlle growth of the fungus, and thereforn if the 
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roots .are not free from the disease the sprouts are quite sure 
tO become infested." A sprout thus affec ted is shown at b, Fig. B. 
It is when unnoti r.ed, though slightly affected sprouts are 
used, that the disease becomes disseminated and causes suih 
serious ditmage, for not only does it injure the crop, bnt it in -
fects the soil so that for several seasons it will not be safe to plant 
sweet potatoes on that same field. It is not known just how long , 
the spores will remain in the soil inactive. When the trouble is. 
1 
· \ 
in the field there is· no satisfactory treatment other tba.n the pre-
ventive treatment of using perfectly healthy seed and avoiding 
infected fields. 
In the way of treating these diseases in the store room only 
two substances were used: • \ 
1. Sulphur, usei1 with equal parts of lime, and 
2. *Fosttie (La Sulfosteatite cupl'igus). 
Fostite is simply copper 1<11Jplrnte thoronguly mixed witb 
map sto11e ground to a powder, in other words is, copper sulpha L-
ed soap stone powder, and adheres well to the surface to which 
it is applied. 
In treating the roots, all diseased, cut or bruised specimens 
were removed, and t11e box thoroughly cleaned an·d dusted with 
the respective powde1s before placing the potatoes therein. 
Afterwards the iwwder was applied to the root:i ah10. It was 
found necesf!lary to soon sort those treated with sulphur, while 
t hose treated with Fostlte were comparatively free from disease. 
Finally all ·were treat~d with Fostite and with an occasional 
affected root no more lo~s was sustained, the disease being effec-
tually controlled by its u.se. 
• Imported nnd sold by C. H. Joosten, 3 Coenties blip, New· York. 
